
Eileen Hull® Skill Share: Birthday Gift Box

You will need:

Sizzix® Big Shot® Machine (660200) or Sizzix® Big Shot® Plus 
Machine (660020) or Sizzix® Big Shot® Foldaway Machine 
(662220) or Sizzix® Big Shot® Express Machine (660850)
Sizzix® ScoreBoards™ XL Die - Box, Gift w/Scallop Edges & Label by 
Eileen Hull® (664345) 
Sizzix™ Making Essential - Mat Board, 6” x 13”, White (656492)
5 coordinating 3 1/2” squares of patterned paper
Sizzix™ Making Essential Permanent Adhesive Roller (663474)
Double sided adhesive
Twine

Sizzix

Ellison

How to make:

1. Die-cut the Gift Box die twice from matboard. Fold over on all score lines.
2. Place adhesive on three of the four tabs. 
3. Position die cut strip with one piece of tape on the work surface with score lines facing down. Adhere end tab of remaining strip to the middle bottom 

tab of the perpendicular strip edge, forming a T shape. Bring the second tab across to the other side and adhere. Fold into a box shape and adhere 
remaining tab to the bottom of the box. Tuck the tab without adhesive into the top of the box.

4. Center and glue 3 1/2” patterned paper mats to each side panel and box top. 
5. Fold the scalloped tab over on the score line and place on the box opening. Adhere bottom of rectangular shape to the box lid. There should be a gap 

in between the tucked in lid and the outer scalloped shape. Add the smaller scalloped shape on top of the closure piece. 
6. If desired, cut additional embellishment pieces from paper and glue to matboard shapes for contrast. Tie twine around the lid of the box- this makes it 

easier to open. 
7. Use the label shape to doodle, write or stamp a message or sentiment for the recipient. Great place to add photos too!


